Smith (a widower): "Do you suppose I'll meet my wife in heaven?"
Brown: "Maybe. But don't let it worry you, old man."
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Honor.
Honor is the stuff that some men have inside of 'em. If yer have honor yer can't lie, nor yer don't take no stock in white lies. Honor won't let yer cheat, in school or nowhere, yer can't swipe the work of the man in front of yer. Honor makes yer look a man in the eye and yer don't go sneaking 'round behind his back and saying mean things about him. Honor won't let you hit a man in a crowd, if you want to lick him get him out in the open. As pap says William Shakestick writ, "Be true to yerself, and it'll follow as the cart the horse, you can't be a snide nohow." O honor's a great thing but the real stuff's scarce.
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